Malik Yanis Goes Global With His Stunning New Single ‘Get Right’

Malik Yanis is all ready to rock the gala with his brand new single ‘Get Right’. His new single is already getting viral and streaming on the gala worldwide.

Columbia, Dec 31, 1969 (Issuewire.com) - Ambitious artist Malik Yanis makes a grand entrance in the music industry with his latest single ‘Get Right’. This young artist of 17 years old from Missouri, United States aims to produce high quality music and lyrics. He mainly prefers to work with hip hop and rap music genre. His owns a production house by his own name Malik Yanis. His musicality is mostly based on his real-life music experience. He started writing music after his father Osama Yanis and his brother Nader Yanis got charged for drug trafficking. He is determined to offer meaningful music which will leave a mark in the hearts and minds of music lovers.

The track ‘Get Right’ offers a lot of passion and emotion and a complex story-line which grows more and more fascinating as it progresses. It gets truly riveting and provocative at every step as the heavy and seductive beats clashes with the hard-hitting rap flow. This music piece showcases the artist’s ability to pour his ideas and concepts into the impressive overall performance that instantly grabs the attention of the audience. The rhymes and wordplay will stay in your mind for a long time. The high level of relevancy and the skilful handling of some unavoidable truths in the lyricism is what make this artist stand out in the crowd.

It does not matter whether the listeners want to hear it, but the artist Malik Yanis makes sure that they hear it and think about it. He is incredibly talented when it comes to creating excellent lyricism and expressing his true self through his music. He appears bold and relentless in conveying his
messages and visions of the future, through his music. The depth of the story-line and the relatable nature of the music will keep you coming back for more.

For his latest releases, follow him on Twitter.

For more tracks, Please click the link given below :

Twitter : [https://twitter.com/MalikYanis](https://twitter.com/MalikYanis)

SoundCloud : [https://soundcloud.com/user-550275928/get-right](https://soundcloud.com/user-550275928/get-right)
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